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All the members of the club will be interested in the 
following Jetter from our good friend Grover Wright. 
Many have been wondering what had become of the 

--- Long- 1l::i.i! LOO.ge :md her . with a few side lights, is 
the answer as far as we know it at present. 
Dear Mr. Puffer: 

We arrived back at Long Trail Lodge (which we 
now consid_er home) in late Octo,ber our heads buzzing 
with plans for the coming winter season. We are go
ing to open the lodge again after being separated from 
the place for over two years. 

Normally we could get all the necessary work done 
in about three weeks but we found at the end of three 
weeks that we had better start doi~g the plumbing, 
wiring, heating, cacpentry and hauling of wood our
selves or the place would never be .ready for a pre
Christmas opening. 

After what was comparable to a condensed four year 
course at trade school I am now accomplished in the 
art of installing oi l burners, plumbing and various 
tYPes of electrical work. I can also handle an axe, a 
two-man saw and cordwood as evidenced by a neat 
pile of twenty-odd cords leaning against the Deer 
Leap Chalet. 

We opened, after a fashion, before Xmas and have 
improved our style somewhat since then although still 
hampered by lack of help. The volume ofbusin<;:ss was 
considerable over the holiday season but has dropped 
off considerably (following prewar pattern) since 
then. We anticipate a greater volume in February. 

There has been a remarkably high percentage of 
servic men numbered among our guests to date. 

arurally rhis gives us a great feeling of satisfaction 
in conrributing to their enjoyment of furloughs. 

lt still is a problem to feed a skier's appetite but the 
rationing worries are overshadowed by a draft board 
classification of rA and a physical exam slated for 
January 27th. 

If any Club members decide to come up for some 
skiing I can only say I hope I'm here to welcome you. 

In the meantime both Mrs. Wright and I send greet
ings and our best regards from the top of Sherburne 
Pass to all our friends and fellow Club members. 

Sincerely, 
GROVER. 

The following incursion into the field of epic verse 
was inspired by the item from the Burlington Free 
Press quoted on page four of the November NEws. 
Recklessly disregarding the danger of having his poetic 
license revoked, the author read it at the annual meet
ing of the Burlington Section on Jan. 17. That faint 
rustle you hear is from Virgil and Longfellow turning 
over in their graves. 

LEEVANGELINE 

A TALE OF ADVENTURE 

BY LoUis B. PuFFER 

Into the forest primeval, the murmuring woodland of 
Bolton, 

The hikers from Burlington wandered, and hoped they 
would find entenainment. 

The season was early November, and anon the snow
flakes descended, 

Sprinkling the mountains with silver that would have 
gleamed in the sunlight . · 

If the sun had shone in the heavens, instead of the 
clouds that obscured it. 

And so up the Long Trail they hastened, their packs 
weighing heavy upon them, 

Until they espied in the forest the cabin of Bryant, the 
woodsman, 

The owner of wide spreading lands and of forests that 
cover the mountains. 

'Twas here he had offered them shelter, with blankets 
and stoves for their comfort, 

Tho cutting of wood was expected, for all of them 
knew the old legend 

That hikers who cut their own wood will thus warm 
themselves twice, and they knew too 

The woods that burn best in the cookstove, like maples 
and birches and beech trees, 

Tho tenderfeet. sometimes would come in, dragging 
their sticks of wild· cherry, 

Wild cherry, the bane of the fireman, that burns just 
as well as asbestos. 

Merry they were and contented, for food they had 
brought in abundance, 

With tea for strong drink, and with coffee, and maybe 
beef extract and cocoa, 
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While the cabin was warm and the weather,-well not 
very cold for November. 

Proudly among them the Big Chief, brave Larrywatha, 1 

whose exploits 
Long have been famous, if that is the word one should 

use to describe them, 
Stood and gave counsel, proclaiming, "This is the day 

and the moment 
When all who are brave and audacious should hie them

selves forth from the cabin 
To seek out the secrets of nature in the wilderness here 

all about us. 
Away from the trails and the woodroads let us bush

whack our way thru the forest, 
With me and my compass to guide you, so you know 

you'll get back to camp sometime." 
"O. K," cried the gay Jirnrnyhaha,2 "Where you lead 

I'll endeavor to follow, 
So long as you keep within sound of the brook that we 

hear in the distance." · 
And Leland,3 the Brown Savings Banker, consented 

also to go with them. 
So the explorers departed and hied themselves forth to 

the mountains,-
Forth to the mountains and forests, but fifth to a lonely 

brook valley, 
The vale of the brook they call Joiner,-a name that 

requires explanation. 
'Tis said that an Indian maiden, long years ere the 

corning of white men, 
Once leaped to her death in its waters, and once was 

enough, as is usual. 
Then her lover, a valiant young warrior, leaped after 

her into the torrent, 
With a blood-curdling cry, "Thus I'll join 'er!" and 

the brook was so called ever after. 
Descending the brook the brave party soon discovered 

a chasm before them, 
A gloomy defile which the stream had thru countless 

ages been cutting 
Thru the rocky ribs of the mountain. "Let us go 

'round," said the timid, 
But Leland, with true banker's spirit, said, "Phooey! 

Let's all descend thru it, 
Defying the terrors we know not, for are we not hardy 

and rugged, 
Sure-footed on ice-covered boulders and out to enjoy 

high adventure?" 
With Lee in the lead they descended, tho travel was 

slow and not easy, 
Over great boulders and ledges, with the stream dash

ing downward beside them. 
And many a deep pool they saw there with a waterfall 

pouring into it, 
While the spray frozen fast to the ledges made them 

wish that they had on their creepers. 
Darker the gorge grew and wilder, and colder the 

wind that blew up it, 

But nothing could daunt the tough leader, nor his 
followers, almost as daring. 

Among them Boo Cannon4 the hatless, his legs worn 
short by much hiking, · 

And Jerry5 the long-haired was with them, the man 
who can Grow Vic'try Gardens, 

And Kenfish, 6 the soldier in khaki, then home from his 
camp on a furlough, 

Who now helps to pay off our soldiers who are licking 
the Japs and the Germans, 

With money from taxes we pay in, and after us so 
will our children· 

And may~e our grandchildren also. So they descended 
the chasm 

'Til, turning, their leader looked backward. He waved 
and he cried out "Eureka! 

The end is in sight, I can see it, our dangers are now 
almost over." 

No sooner had these words been spoken than, as he 
turned to lead onward, 

His feet from beneath him slipped outward on the 
sloping, ice-coated boulder. . 

He tried to hang on but he could not, he grabbed for 
the air but it failed him, 

So with a wild yell of foreboding, Lee plunged down, 
KAZOOP, in the whirlpool. 

Oh, deep was the pool that he fell in, and from ledges 
above it the water 

Falling, smote heavily on him and drove him straight 
down to the bottom. 

And there, thought his saddened companions, he would 
stay and be food for the fishes. 

"Oh dear," said Kenfish, "If the water were warmer I 
might plunge into it 

And make an attempt at a rescue, but now I'm afraid 
that the bank will 

Be needing another bright young man to hand out the 
cash at the window." 

Said Jerry, "Alas for his poor wife, our Marion, how 
she will miss him! 

She needs him for rent and for taxes, and men are so 
scarce now in war-time." 

"Too bad," remarked hatless Boo ·cannon, "We seem 
to have lost our good Leland, 

But then, it was nice to have known him." "Look 
there, now!" called out Jirnrnyhaha, 

"That looks like his head in the bubbles!" And Jimmy 
was right, he was rising, 

And swimming to shore, tho his glasses no longer ap
peared on his visage, 

I Larry Dean, Pres. G. M. C., Inc. 
2 Miss "Jimmy" Byington, Past Pres., Burlington Sect. 
3 Leland M. Brown, Pres. Burlington Section, Ass't. Treas. 

Burlington Savings Bank. 
~Roy Buchanan, Director, Long Trail Patrol. 
5 Gerald Grow, Past Pres. Burlington Sect. 
6 Kenneth Fisher, Past Pres. Burlington Sect., Finance Dept. 

U.S. Army. 
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But down in the depths of the whirlpool were grinding 
around with the pebbles. 

,"I guess I was wrong," said Boo Cannon, "I fear after 
all he is living." 

The brave Larrywatha cried, "Three cheers! Here's 
where I can show off my First Aid! 

We'll first roll him over a barrel, until we are sure he 
is empty, 

Then prone respiration we'll give him." "The Hell 
you will~" shouted our Leland, 

"I want a dry shirt and then we will make all speed we 
can to the cabin. 

We'll build a hot fire in the box-stove, and I'll hang my 
clothes up around it, 

And wrap myself up in a blanket to drive the chills out 
of my in'ards." 

__5_o_ someone reluctantly took off his spare shirt and 
gave it to Leland, 

And all then set out for the cabin, and built a hot fire 
when they got there. 

One put on a skillet of water, and one helped Lee out 
of his wet-wash, 

Who wrapped himself up in a blanket and reposed on 
a mattress to shiver. 

When the water first boiled in the skillet they dropped 
in the tea by the handful, 

And boiled it with carefree abandon, a trick they had 
learned from Cap Dorney, 

Until it grew so strong and rugged the spoon would 
float easily in it. 

Then into chilled Leland they poured it, and quickly 
restored him to vigor, 

Altho it was treatment heroic. 

Thus endeth our tale of adventure, 
Tho everyone knew it beforehand, because it got into 

the Free Press, 
Which spread it all over the nation, like the news of 

the war in the Rhineland, 
Or Johnny Burns'7 fourth nomination. 

LONG TRAIL HIKER'S AW ARD 

The following is a list, as furnished by the A ward 
Committee, of those to whom the Long Trail Hiker's 
Award, designed and engraved by Walter S. Atwood 
of the New York Section, for those who have hiked 
the whole Long Trail, has so far been presented. It is 
understood that several other candidates are in waiting, 
and the club hopes many more will earn it. 

Eugene L. Bamforth, Albany, N. Y. 
Miss Natalie Beal, Burlington, Vt. 
Mrs. Anna H. Beardsley, Springfield, Vt. 
Hartness Beardsley, Springfield, Vt. 
Louis L. Bigelow, Shrewsbury, Mass. 
Miss Alice Brown, Burlington, Vt. 
Miss Constance Brown, Burlington, Vt. 

7 John J. Burns, just nominated for fourth term as Mayor of 
Burlington. 

Roy 0. Buchanan, Burlington, Vt. 
Frank Busser, Germantown, Pa. 
Ralph C. Busser, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Joseph Butsavage, Jr., New York City 
Mrs. Constance Claghorn, Spring.field, Vt. 
William Clubb, East Aurora, N. Y. 
Arthur K. Davis, Cambridge, Mass. 
Capt. R.H. Dorney, St. Albans, Vt. 
Miss Edith M. Esterbrook, Boston, Mass. 
Mrs. Mary Fenn, Springfield, Vt. 
Mrs. Muriel Grauman, Stoneham, Mass. 
Miss Frances Green, Washington, D. C. 
Miss Marion Hardy, South Shaftsbury, Vt. 
Mellinger E. Henry, Ridgefield, N. J. 
Clyde A. Jefts, Island Pond, Vt. 
Carl E. Jones, Washington, D. C. 
M. L. ("Joe") Joslin, Scotia, N. Y. 
David C. King, Springfield, Vt. 
Eiler Larsen, Colfax, Cal. 
Charles Lenett, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Wallace Martindale, Philadelphia, Pa. 
C. Howard Nash, North Bennington, Vt. 
Dr. Geo. W. Outerbridge, Philadelphia, Pa. 
George A. Perry, Springfield, Vt. 
01as. T. Pomeroy, Jr., Elizabeth, N. J. 
Louis B. Puffer, Burlington, Vt. 
Arthur T. Safford, Jr., Hartford, Conn. 
Paul L. Sipp, Ridgewood, N . J. 
Peter Sipp, Ridgewood, N . J. 
Ernest W. Sipple, Wallingford, Pa. 
Geo. F. E. Story, Leicester, Mass. 
Clark L. Thayer, Amherst, Mass. 
R. A. VanMeter, Amherst, Mass. 
Leon Volterre, Jr., New York City 
John H. Vondell, Amherst, Mass. 
Lewell S. Walker, Burlington, Vt. 

Corrections and additions cheerfully made. 

ANNUAL MEETING 

According to the By-Laws of the Green Mountain 
Club, Inc., the Annual Meeting must be held on the 
Saturday nearest Memorial Day in Rutland or at the 
Long liail Lodge. It will, therefore, be held on ) llne 
2, t945, probably in Rutland, as it is noc certain 
whether or not the Lodg · will be ·open. The exact time 
and place of the mee_cing, and an outline of the business 
co be transacted will be announced in tbc May issue of 
the NEws, unless the Trustees decide not to hold a 
meeting this year on account of the government's re
quest that gatherings attended by large numbers of 
persons be not held. We doubt if the number likely to 
attend our meeting, judging by the past, would seri
ously clog channels of transportation or appreciably 
affect the conduct of the war. Then too, if the meeting 
is not held, the club will have to get along with the 
present officers for another year. What do you think 
about it? 
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WORCESTER REPORTING 
During the past three months, the G. M. C. Section 

in the Heart of the Commonwealth has had two cross
country hikes ending at Camp Cobb. Each time, the 
hikers took a different bus from the city and treked 
over back roads or trails to Stonehouse Hill. Other 
members went direct to camp and had the fire going 
and the coffee ready in time for supper when the crowd 
arrived. 

Three other outings were scheduled at Camp Cobb. 
One, a trail tour, was unique, because, even with the 
man-power shortage, more men than women attended. 
Another, at which a Pot-luck Supper was planned, 
found a few hardy folks who braved a very bad storm 
to have a good time and a fine feast. At the third, 
twenty-seven enjoyed all types of winter sports, and 
then ended the afternoon by devouring a beef stew 
supper, the supplies for which were lugged in on 
toboggan over the last half mile. 

A Christmas Party and the Annual Dinner Meeting 
filled out the program. At the Annual Meeting, at
tended by seventy-three members and guests, it was 
unanimously voted to make Louis L. Bigelow an Hon
orary Life Member of the Worcester Section. This 
honor was conferred on Louis in recognition of the 
many years that he has worked (or made the other 
fellows work!) on the trails for which the Worcester 
Section is responsible. This section now has two 
Honorary Life Members, the first being George F. E. 
Story who has held that title since June 1943. 

P. S. Is Worcester the only active section? What are the 
other groups doing, if anything? 

KILLINGTON SECTION OUTING 
On a Saturday afternoon early in December mem

bers and guests of the Killington Section of the G .M.C. 
assembled for the last get-together on the fall schedule 
of outings. The pattern this follows has come to be 
an annual event combining an afternoon hike, covered 
dish supper and fireplace party at the camp of one of 
the members. As the camp is near town with no great 
driving distance involved, one or two cars can make 
the trip to transport the various "covered dishes" 
which might not travel too well in the standard hiker's 
pack. 

This year roll-call at camp was taken at 3 : 30 and 
the more acquisitive members started off on a scav
enger hunt for various nature specimens from the 
woods nearby-and not so near by. Those not in a 
hunting mood stayed at camp to welcome late comers 
and their "covered dishes," keep the fires burning, and 
see that all was in readiness for the rapid assembling 
of supper after the return of the hunters. 

Thehunters'.worked in pairs and at 5 o'clock checked 
in with their booty. Contrary to the usual situation a 
few inches of snow added to the difficulty of the hunt, 
but G.M.C. members proved their mettle and were 

even able to bring \in a real ':live animal-track! After 
examination by expe_rts to see that all specimens were 
genuine, an edible prize was awarded to the mightiest 
hunters in each of the junior and senior divisions in 
recognition of their prowess. -

By this time everyone was ready for the sopper call 
of "Come and Get It." And what a supper it was! It 
lived up to the best tradition of Vermont church sup
pers both as to quantity and quality, not to menti6n 
variety, and was partaken of with. the most approved 
dmrch supper technique-namely, eat some of every
thing. Small wonder that one of the company was 
heard to ask, "Is this a hiking club or an eating club?" 

While the domestically inclined took care of the 
necessary K.P., which was not too heavy, others ar
ranged chairs in the living room, stoked the fires and 
made ready to enjoy in retrospect some of the .. tri . L 
previous years. This was accomplished by projecting 
selected snapshots taken on G.M.C. outings during 
the past 5 years. These called forth many entertaining 
and enlightening comments from the audience-5 
years is, after all, 5 years-and whereas we would be 
the last to admit to any notable changes in the senior 
members, how our junior members have grown old! 

The fires were burning low, the "projectionists" 
were wearied, so families, dishes, and surplus food 
were collected and another G.M.C. season was ended. 
We broke camp reluctantly, knowing there could never 
be another party quite like this one-until we do it all 
over again, with variations, next year. 
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- LULA M. TYE 
(Signature of business manager.) 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 6th day of October, 1943 
(Seal.) H. E. STAFFORD 

(My commission expires Feb 9, 1945) 


